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Methodology: Eleven cows were trained to walk individually down a 16 m test alley. They either received a food reward (from a feed bin visible from the end
of the alley) or not, and walking speed (m/s) was recorded electronically. Gait was scored using a 1-to-5 numerical rating system (NRS; 1= sound, 5 =
severely lame) and a continuous 100-unit visual analog scale (VAS) of 6 gait attributes (back arch, head bob, tracking-up, joint flexion, asymmetric steps, and
reluctance to bear weight).

Motivation to walk affects speed but not gait score in dairy cattle

Provision of a food reward increased the motivation of cows to walk and thus increased
walking speed which altered back arch and tracking up; however, the food reward did
not change overall gait score. These results suggest that motivation to walk and walking
speed should be considered when individual gait attributes are measured.

Aim: To assess whether varying motivation to walk (by providing a food reward) will a) increase walking speed and b) reduce gait score

Gait scoring systems have been developed as a tool to improve early detection and treatment of lameness; however, a variety of
confounding factors including motivation to walk towards an attractive resource (such as fresh feed) may affect cows’ gait.
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Walking Speed NRS Gait Attributes

• Cows walked faster when they were given a
reward than when they were not rewarded
(P<0.001).

• Provision of a reward had no effect on NRS
(P=0.20)

Treatment

Gait Attribute Reward No
Reward

SED P

Back Arch 54 50 0.04 0.01

Head Bob 4 5 0.03 0.43

Tracking Up 44 53 0.13 0.05

Joint Flexion 69 69 0.06 0.73

Asymmetric Gait 66 65 0.06 0.33

Weight Bearance 16 17 0.06 0.53

Overall VAS 67 68 0.04 0.42

• Providing a food reward did affect the VAS
score for back arch and tracking up.
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